THE TRAIN
"She'd expect me to be interested in social questions,"
he reflected. "Not so difficult to get a reputation for it,
and I wouldn't have anything against that, it gives you
a certain standing and prestige. ... But she'd want me to
be really interested in it all, and Fd have to pretend that
I was, and give up my whole life to it. ... She'd want to
have a child and she'd have one, too, whatever I could
put forward against it. Of course, she'd give a solid base
to my life, because she's got a wonderfully strong,
masculine character, but wouldn't it be too strong and
too masculine? Wouldn't she crush me entirely with that
strong will of hers? There'd be order in the home, but it
would be her kind of order and all I could do would be
to submit without a word. It's delightful when a wife's
on her knees to her husband, happy to anticipate his
wishes. But can I imagine Julia Dmitriyevna in that
position? Of course not, there'd be no question of my
being the head of the house...."
Nevertheless, he hovered under the wing of that strong
and direct spirit in which he sensed a protector,
To do him justice, it was not Julia Dmitriyevna's looks
that caused him to hesitate, for although he of course
could see how extremely unattractive she was as a
woman, he could also see the deference, almost timidity,
with which she was generally regarded on the train, and
it flattered him to feel that this proud, authoritative
woman, respected by everybody, was taken up with him,
Suprugov, that she liked talking to him and evidently
enjoyed his company. It was the first time that any
serious type of woman had shown any interest in him*
With Julia Dmitriyevna he could speak of anything
under the sun and she listened with such attention that
he began to grow in his own estimation. He took this
attention to be due to his, Suprugov's, exceptional
qualities; the fact that she had been the first to perceive
and appreciate them, raised her value enormously in his
eyes.
He told her, laying it on thick, about his hard, hungry
youth, of how he had loaded barges in his student years
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